Short-Term Travel Insurance Options

Project Trips

TripArmor Travel Protection Plan
- Covers US citizens and non-US citizens residing in the US and traveling to any country except for Iran, Iraq, North Korea, Palestinian Authority, Sudan, and Syria
- Does NOT cover US citizens departing from countries other than the US
- Quote and Purchase (use $0 trip cost): https://triparmor.missiontripinsurance.com/
- Trip protection includes:
  - 24-Hour Accidental Death and Dismemberment
  - Emergency Accident and Sickness Medical Expense
  - Emergency Medical Evacuation and Repatriation
  - Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation
  - Trip Interruption
  - Missed Connection
  - Travel Delay
  - Itinerary Change
  - Baggage and Personal Effects
  - Baggage Delay
  - Pre-existing medical conditions (must purchase within 14 days of first trip payment)
- Not Covered
  - Trip cancellation not covered for $0 trip cost. If you are interested in trip cancellation click here: https://triparmor.tripassure.com/main/?welcome=INSU7405CO
- 60 days of travel or less

Trawick Safe Travel Multinational Trip Protection
- Covers non-US citizens residing in any country including the US and traveling to any country except for the US
- Does not cover US citizens
- Trip protection includes:
  - 24-Hour Accidental Death and Dismemberment
  - Emergency Accident and Sickness Medical Expense
  - Emergency Medical Evacuation and Repatriation
  - Political Evacuation
  - Trip Cancellation (coverage dependent upon trip cost)
  - Trip Interruption (coverage dependent upon trip cost)
  - Missed Connection
  - Trip Delay
  - Baggage and Personal Effects
  - Pre-existing medical condition waiver available (must purchase insurance within 30 days of final trip payment)
- Trip length 5-180 days
**Roundtrip International Seven Corners**
- Covers US citizens residing in any country except for the US and traveling to any country except for the US
- Covers non-US citizens traveling to any country including the US
- Quote and Purchase *(use $0 trip cost)*:
  - [https://www.sevencorners.com/agent-quote?a=2c1239bb-4fe8-4729-9e64-8761c1c675fa&p=1382&n=Roundtrip+International#/quote](https://www.sevencorners.com/agent-quote?a=2c1239bb-4fe8-4729-9e64-8761c1c675fa&p=1382&n=Roundtrip+International#/quote)
- Trip protection includes:
  - Accidental Death and Dismemberment
  - Emergency Accident and Sickness Medical Expense
  - Emergency Medical Evacuation and Repatriation
  - Political Evacuation
  - Trip Interruption
  - Missed Connection
  - Trip Delay
  - Baggage and Personal Effects
  - Baggage Delay / Baggage Delivery
- Not Covered
  - Trip Cancellation *(not available for $0 trip cost)*
  - Pre-existing medical conditions not covered *(does not apply to Emergency Medical Evacuation and Repatriation)*
- 30 days of travel or less

**Trawick Safe Travels USA Trip Protection**
- Covers non-US citizens residing in any country except for the US and traveling to the US
- Does not cover US citizens
- Quote and Purchase *(use $750 trip cost)*:
- Trip protection includes:
  - 24-Hour Accidental Death and Dismemberment
  - Emergency Accident and Sickness Medical Expense
  - Emergency Medical Evacuation and Repatriation
  - Political Evacuation
  - Trip Cancellation *(coverage dependent upon trip cost)*
  - Trip Interruption *(coverage dependent upon trip cost)*
  - Missed Connection
  - Trip Delay
  - Baggage and Personal Effects
  - Pre-existing medical condition waiver *(must purchase insurance within 30 days of final trip payment)*
- Trip length 5-180 days

**For additional questions please contact:**
Lynette Rempel
Insurance Consultants International
Email: lynette@globalhealthinsurance.com
Toll Free Phone: 800-576-2674